Bear Cottage Volunteer Application Form:
Please return completed form to:
Volunteer Manager: 2 Fairy Bower Road, Manly. 2095
DATE:
GIVEN NAME:

FAMILY NAME:

ADDRESS:
HOME TEL:

MOBILE:

EMAIL :
LANGUAGES SPOKEN: DRIVERS LICENCE (Y/N):
AVAILABILITY FOR BEAR COTTAGE VOLUNTEER WORK:
FREQUENCY: (e.g weekly, fortnightly etc)
Days available:

(Please indicate preferences)
MON

9.30-12.30
1.30-4.30
5.30-7.00

Click here to enter text.

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

SUN

Volunteer Areas of Interest (please indicate)
Play Therapy

Housekeeping

Admin

Gardening

Fundraising

Home Visiting

Dog Walking

VACCINATIONS:
All volunteers are required to have the vaccinations or demonstrated immunity for below on the
completion of training. Please can you confirm you are willing to comply with vaccination
requirements (Y/N)
1. Diptheria, tetanus, pertussis 2. Hep B 3. Measles, Mumps and Rubella 4. Varicella



Why do you want to be a volunteer with Bear Cottage and what do you feel you could
contribute?

PERSONAL HISTORY
Please briefly outline your volunteer history (if any).

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF LOSS
Deceased family members and significant others

Have you experienced any loss e.g., death in family, financial security or health?

Have you any disabilities/medical conditions which may affect the type of work you do as a
volunteer?

Please provide the current names, addresses and phone numbers of two people who have known
you for at least 12 months and would be willing to provide a reference. It is preferable for one
reference to be from a past or current employer. Your Referee cannot be a family member. Bear
Cottage will contact your referees by telephone.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
NAMES

EMAIL

TELEPHONE

DECLARATION:
If I am accepted for the program, Bear Cottage or I have the right to terminate our relationship at
any time if either party feels it is necessary. An appropriate explanation will be provided.
I declare that the information contained in this application is true and correct and should I be
selected for training I will commit myself for at least twelve (12) months volunteer service with
Bear Cottage, including participation in ongoing training programs.
Signed:

Date:

